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Only a few reports 11a\. e been made con-
cerning the karyotypes of EChinostoniatidae,
First of all, Rees (1939) reported that tlie
chromosome number of Parorcftt, fir@11th IIJ

(Nic011,1906i was n=11,2n=22, after 11is
o1Jser\. aiton of the germ cells in sectioned
specimens. ChureliilI (1950, 1951i studied
the gemT cell cycle of EChinostoma FCz, o1utu, 11
(Froelich, 1802 I. and found that its diploid
chromosome nuniber was twenty-two. Botli
I'epoi'ts, ITo\\'e\rer. co\ET little inforniation on
the karyotype of tliese species in detail

Materials and Methods

Liting loaches. 11/25gt!I'M"$ ringit;!!icau(/ft-
It's, gained from a dealer in Akita and Ironl
ailotliei. dealer in Vanarra\^a, Fukuoka. \\ere
led to 16 aria 35 rats, respectively. . Se\. ei*aj
loaches were gi\'en to each rats, Froni I+ to
73 days after the feedin, '. tile rats \\'ere alla-
tomized and 99 E. cinetorchi. t Ando at Ozaki.
1923 and 255 E. 1101t8nJe Asada. 1926 \\. rut
collected froiii their sriiall intestines and were

usecl for the karyotypical analyses.

A simple cell cultivation niethod of Ando
and Ucliida (1973) was modified (Ternsaki
and Nakamura, 1978), and applied to the
karyotypical analysis of germ cells of E, fine-
torchi$ and E. 1107ten5e. The preparations
\^ere made and used for microscopic obser"
\'at ion.

Good metaphtise figures of mitosis and
meiosis found in each of the preparations
were photograplied under ntaoniiicatioii of
x 2,500. Ten photographs of nTetapltase flu-
ures of mitosis in each species were used for
karyotypic analyses. The chromosomes were
arranged in order of their size as sho\in in
Plate IC and Plate 20. The length of 10no
and short arms of each initotic chromosome
was measured by a slide canper. Relative amT
Iengtlis (the ratio of each chromosome IenoLh
to tile sum of all chronlOSonle lengths ) and
anIT ratios (the ratios of 10nd artTT lendtlT to
short one of each chromosome) \rere calcu-
lated froni tile nieasurenient.
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Results

Plate I shows the chromosomes of E. cine-
torchi5. Plate 2 shows those of E. horfe"$6.
Tlie averages and standard deviations of rela-
ti\ e arm lengths and am, ratios of these
chromosomes are figured in Table I. Iudg-
ing from the range of arm ratios calculated
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Relative amI lengths (and ami ratios)Table I

of chroinosome me astutemerits of E. 1107te, !$8
and E. cinetorcltis
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addition to the Inean values, the ternis
showino the centroineric position in the tabiu
were adopted froin the norilenclature re.
coinniended by Levan at at. ( 1964 I . The
ideoorams of the chromosomes in Fig. I arc
dra\\, n on the basis of Table I.

E. filleto, chis: In the initotic metapliase
Edures of del, ni cells of E. cinetorchis, e. c\'cn
pairs of chromosomes were recognized (P ate
I A) . They are composed of middle-sized
and small. sized chromosomes, and earcli pail'
is slidl, tly different in Iengtli. The longest
pair o1 them have distinctive features : tliey
have no short arms or very small ones. I
an}. (telocentrics (T) or acrocentrics (tiI.
The air numbers of 2 3,5, 7,9, and 10
are subtelocentrics (st), the pair n\11Libers of
+ rind 6 are st or t, the pair number 8 is sui-
metacentriCS Ism) or st, and the pair 1111/11.
ber I I , the shortest one, is metacentrics ( JIT I
with their distinctive features (Plate IC) .

11.1eiotic metapl}ase figures were also rec-
o01vized (Plate IB), and nTany spermatozoa
\\'ere observed in almost all the preparations.
The chromosome number was 11, and the
nt, niber of cl\iasma per chromosome \\ as
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probably 2, and each chromosome was round
or had a Inagnifying glass shape. Such coin-
position of the chromosomes corresponds to
the eleven pairs of chromosomes in the inito-
tic metaphase,

E. tortett$8: The figures in the initotic
itletaphase of geml cells of E. horte?Ise were
quite different from those of E. cinetorchis.
As shown in Plate 2A, ten pairs of chronTo-
somes were recognized. The largest pair of
chromosomes showed .the characteristics of
the typical large-sized metacentric chromo-
somes. Tlie other pairs were small- or inid-
dle-sized and showed a gradual difference
in size. The pair numbers of 2, 3,4, and 7
\\ere st or t, the pair numbers of 5,8,9, and
10 were sin or st, and the pair number 6
was in or sril (Plate 20) .

Mejotic metaphase figures of germ cells
\\. ere also obser\, ed (Plate 2B). Many sperma-
to 20a \\, ere seen in the preparation. The
chromosome number \\, as ten. Among them
was att extra large chromosonie, and its
chiasma nuinber was more than four. The
other choromosomes were X-shaped, y-
shaped or had the shape of a magnifying
dans. The number of chiasma per clubmo.
some was one or two. Such composition of
the chiomosornes corresponds to the ten pairs
of chromosomes in the initotic metaphase.

some number o1 E. cinetorchi$ is n = I I, 2n =
22, which corresponds that of Fororchi$
orn"thus and E. feudtttiim (Rees, 1939;
Chu, chill, 1950,1951). B^^re, (1937) re-
Forted that T, cinetorchis was synonym of
E. redo!urum. Hower. er, the karyotypical
analysis was not made on E. reaoitttt, in and
therefore karyotypical comparison of these
sp^cies is not delt with in this striay. The
chromosoine number of E, frortense is, on
the other hand, n=10,2n=20, which means
one pair less than that of E. cinetorchis. This
suggests that the basic chromosome number
of the denus EChinostonzc is n=11,2n=22,
and that E. hortense is the heteroploid with
one pair of chromosomes attached to another
pair. However, such proposal lacks in per-
suasive evidences because only a few karyo"
types of the genus ECht}, o5tom@ have been
introduced up to now,

The karyotype of E. cinetot. chis is widely
different from that of E. fro, ten$6. In coin-

parison of initotic figures of chrontosomes be-
to^een E. cinetorchts and E. frorten$e, it is
difficult to define the corresponding chromo-
some in each floure. The hypothesis that
E, hottense with one pair of chromosomes
attaching to another pair is the heteroploid
of E. cinetorcftis cannot give more concrete
explanation as to which pair is attaching to
which one. The only possible speculation is
that various aberrations might take place in
chromosomes, As the comparison of mejotic
metaphase figures between E. cinetorchis and
E. frortense also chows differences in the nunt-
bet of kiasma and its position* the relation-
ship between these two species is not so close.
Many species of the genus EChiitostom" have
been reported, and if the karyotypes of these
species are clarified, the relationship between
E. cinetorchis and E. horte?Ise may be more
fully explained.

It is weU-known that the testis of E. cmc-
torchi$ differs in number and shape among
the individuals. Some of E. cinetorchis have
to toad^ (And. and Oreki, 1923) . Some

'n their seihinalcontain no spennatozoon In
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Discussion

The floures used in Table I show the
Dieasurement of the picture of chromosomes
us intr the slide calipers. As the picture was
not \. ery clear, some error might occur in
measurement, especially of shorter cl. romo-
somes. Therefore, such error must be con.
sidered when we present each chromosonLe
in the nomenclatures. As the arm ratio of
each chromosome is close to the limit of
nonTenclature, the e>:pression ''or" such as
"in or sin" and "st or t' is employed.

The results of this study show the differ-
ence in chromosome number between .E. -
cinetorclti$ a?Id E. hotte"$e. The chromo-
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^restd^s (T^tan^ki at at. , 1979) . One o1 tire
or OSes of this study is to clarify the mec a-

nisin of reproduction and multiplication o
E. ' cinetorchis. The results show that un i .e
Faradoitim"s palmona!is and PCSciolo sp. in
I^pan (Cho at at. , 1977; Moriy^in^ '' at"
1979; Sakaguchi, 1980; Sakaguchi and a-
ka awa, 1975; Sakaguchi and Tada, 19 ,
1980; Sakauuchi and Yoneda, 1976; Tera-
sal<i, 1977, 1980a, 1980b, 1980c, 1980d), E.
filletotchis takes ordinary process of meiosis
and normal spermatozoa are produced in t e
testis. However, the individuals which ur-
nis}I no testis should produce no spermatozoa.
No detail infoitiiation concerning o0genesis
or fertilization has been given. Further stu -
ies on E. cinetorchi3 may clan^, its Inec a-

108-119 (In Japa.Zool. Mag. , 35,1,0510md

nes^). S'2) Ando, I^. and Uchida, T .A. (1973) , Sim-
to methods of chromosome analysis in s

mammalians. I. Biol. Sci. Educ. , 14, -

nlSm.

Summary

The difference of the karyotypes bets'een
E. cinetorchis and E. frort, me was stu ie
on adult materials which were obtained ftpm
the intestines of rats which had been fed wit I
Japanese loaches. The specimens were pre-

area by the air-drying method. The resu ts
are as follows : ( I ) The chromosome num.
be" of E. tritetm chi is n=11,2n=22; (2)
The chromosome number of E. frorte?Ise Is
n=10,2n=20; (3) Both spade^ perlonn
normal me jotic division and many spermato-
zoa were seen; and (4) The karyotypies of
metaphase figures are entirely different e
tween E. cinetorclzis and E. hotte"$e, an
the relationship between these two species Is
discussed in view of their karyotypes.
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Plate I Chromosomes in cultured germ cells of E. Gineiorchir prepare y -a simp e - ry'
technique.

A : Mitotic metaphase with 22 chromosomes from the gonad.
B : Mejotic metaphase with 11 bitalents.

Karyotype plate made from the milotic metaphase.C:

Numl>ers show the pair numbers of chromosomes. The scale indicates I'm.
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Chromosomes in cultured germ cells of E. frorteti$e prepared by a simp e air- ryi gPlate 2

technique.
A : Mitotic metaphase with 20 chromosomes from the gonad.
B : Mejotic metaphase with 10 bjvalents
C : Karyotype plate made from the initotic metaphase.

Numbers show the pair numbers of chromosomes. The sca e in it a es 11
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